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Message from Chief Editor

NKF dIalYsIs CeNtres tel No

1. tuanku syed Putra-NKF dialysis Centre, Kangar 04-9777411

2. Pusat dialisis NKF - superkids trinity, alor setar 04-7340215

3. Pusat dialisis NKF - Kelab lions alor star (Host) 04-7352190

4. Fo Yi -NKF dialysis Centre, Unit 1, Penang, 04-2824952  

5. Fo-Yi -NKF dialysis Centre, Unit 2, Penang 04-2828701

6. Pusat dialisis NKF - lions Penang 04-2101555

7. Moral Uplifting society(MUls) - NKF taiping 05-8041633

8. Moral Uplifting society (MUls- NKF dialysis Centre, Ipoh 05-3215921

9. Ping rong-NKF dialysis Centre, sungai Way, PJ 03-78746707

10. Pusat dialisis NKF- dato’ dr. G.a. sreenevasan, PJ 03-79549048

11. Pusat dialisis NKF – rotary damansara, selayang, Kl 03-61371884

12. Pusat dialisis NKF – Fungates superflow, Kepong, Kl 03-62519850

13. Pusat dialisis NKF-apex, Klang 03-33417009

14. Nanyang-NKF dialysis Centre, setapak, Kl 03-40217704

15. Pusat dialisis NKF - Bakti, Klang 03-33239424

16. Pusat dialisis NKF – Charis, Cheras, Kl 03-91328193

17. Pusat dialisis NKF-Good Health, Kampung Pandan, Kl 03-92813451

18. Che luan Khor-NKF dialysis Centre, Kluang, Johor 07-7765313

19. Family development Foundation dialysis Centre-NKF,Johor Bahru 07-3866164

20. Pusat dialisis NKF, Kota Bharu 09-7475834

21. terengganu dialysis Centre-NKF, Kuala terengganu 09-6249423

22. Pusat dialisis NKF - tun abdul razak, Kuantan 09-5141566

23. Pusat dialysis NKF - Kidney association of sarawak/rotary 082-240927

24. MUIs-NKF Haemodialysis Centre, KK, sabah 088-538532

Disclaimer
While all care is taken to ensure that the information in this newsletter is accurate, the authors and publishers of this newsletter cannot be held liable for 
any loss or harm suffered by any person, by any reason of information contained in this newsletter or any inaccuracies, omissions or misrepresentations 
in any article in this newsletter. Readers are at all times cautioned to consult a suitably qualified medical practitioner before acting on any information 
contained in this newsletter 

Welcome to our 2nd issue for 2011. It seems like I just wrote the message for the 1st 
issue and before you know it, the first half of 2011 is over and I am already writing the 

message for our next issue! they say “time flies when you’re having fun”! this is so true because 
we have been having fun trying to come up with another interesting issue for our dear readers!

talking about fun, in this issue we highlight the family day we organised for our patients in 
our selayang dialysis centre. the family day brought our dialysis patients and their family members 
closer together and it provided a platform for their families to interact with one another. at this 
event, the patients danced, sang and participated enthusiastically in games too. It was truly a day 
filled with fun and laughter and a day to remember for all our patients and their family members!

In our last issue, we promised to talk more about our “World Kidney day 2011” celebrations. 
as promised, in this issue, we feature our “World Kidney day run 2011” that was held at dataran 
Merdeka on 20 March 2011. over 2,000 participants took part in this event. 77 of our dialysis 
patients also did not miss the opportunity to run, but for a shorter route. they were accompanied 
by our Nephrologists. We also highlight the “World Kidney day 2011” initiatives done by our 
Northern Branch, in Penang. 

We are also proud to announce that we won the 1st Prize for the Poster Competition in 
the recent International Federation of Kidney Foundations (IFKF) International Meeting held in 
vancouver, Canada. We have displayed our winning poster in the back page of this newsletter 
for your viewing pleasure.

From this issue onwards, we will be highlighting a story from our Welfare department to show 
how NKF has helped improve the life of one of our patients. We will also share with our readers the 
amount of donations we have used for the quarter to help our hard core poor patients.

talking about donations, we also take this opportunity to thank all our generous donors 
without whom we will not be able to run the Foundation. We truly depend on your funds to 
subsidize the dialysis treatments of our kidney patients who cannot afford to pay for their dialysis 
treatments elsewhere.

By the way, many of you may have read or heard about us having to close our dialysis 
centre in Jalan Hang lekiu. It was a tough decision for us to make, especially since it was our 1st 
centre. However, after many long discussions with the Ministry of Health, we decided to close that 
centre and relocate our patients to other NKF and non-NKF centres in Klang valley. We made this 
decision in the best interest of our patients. so, we now run 24 dialysis centres and will keep you 
updated as and when we open new centres in the future.

With that my dear readers, please enjoy reading and till we meet again in our next issue.

thank you.

Dr Lim Yam Ngo
Chief Editor
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When lim ah Kau, 55 years old, wakes up in the morning, he 
is greeted by the sight of his two young boys getting ready 

for school, lim Jeng Cherng, 12 years and lim Jeng Wei, 11 years. 
His youngest son, lim Jeng sian, 6 years, is in kindergarten and his 
mother will walk with him to the school nearby.

life has not been a bed of roses for lim as a result of a bad accident 
in 2007, which injured his kidneys and left him jobless. However, 
his biggest regret was not going to the doctor earlier as his friends 
advised him to try herbal remedies. this only worsened his condition 
and finally his kidneys failed and he was forced to go on dialysis. 
after the diagnosis by selayang Hospital, lim managed to secure 
a place at NKF’s dialysis centre in Jalan Hang lekiu and was there 
till January 2010. However, as his savings began to run out, he was 
forced to seek NKF’s help to transfer him to a dialysis centre closer 
to his home, in Kepong. today, lim easily completes the ten minute 
ride by motorcycle from his flat to the dialysis centre. 

lim was already facing financial difficulty, his two sons were attending 
primary school and his third son was ready to start kindergarten. 
the cost of travelling to Jalan Hang lekiu was high. lim could not 
afford to pay rM 50 per dialysis even with the government subsidy. 
as he is jobless, with poor health and eyesight, lim applied for 
financial aid from the social Welfare department and receives 
monthly financial assistance.  

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

lim’s wife, Ngai Kuan Yoke, 41 years old, feels the strain of 
managing the family’s finances and remains grateful to NKF for 
providing the financial assistance of  rM50, thus enabling lim to 
undergo dialysis.

today, lim experiences problems with his eyes and can hardly see 
long distances. He identifies the road just by the white lines and is 
able to ride his motorbike to and fro from his home to the dialysis 
centre ten minutes away.

In school, lim’s two children receive some aid in the form of rebates 
for school fees.  during Chinese New Year, lim’s relatives contribute 
funds for the family.

Mah ah Noye, Welfare Manager said that lim was put under the 
hardcore poor scheme and NKF would continue to assist him and 
review his financial situation from time to time. 

“there are many patients such as lim who need help on a daily 
basis, many lose their jobs when they are on dialysis and without 
financial assistance it would be impossible for them to afford dialysis 
while managing their families,” said Mah.


Lim with Centre Manager, 
Hafdalina Akmal bt. Ahmad 
Kamal looking on.


Lim with wife and 
youngest child, at 
his low cost flat in 
Kepong.

NKF sPeNt RM81,120.00 
FroM JaN-aPrIl 2011 

to ProvIde 100% 
sUBsIdY oN dIalYsIs 
treatMeNt For oUr 

Hard Core Poor 
PatIeNts
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Leela, 55 years old, diagnosed with Chronic Kidney disease 

(CKd) began dialysis in January 2011. as the months went by, 

leela began to lose her appetite and her weight loss made her feel 

weak and lethargic. after consultation with a dietician, specialised in 

renal diets, leela was put on a diet to improve her overall appetite 

and health. Within a few months the symptoms disappeared and 

leela was back to her normal weight.

according to dato’ dr Zaki Morad Mohd Zaher, Consultant 

Nephrologist and Chairman of Board of directors, NKF, this is 

common among dialysis patients due to restrictions on diet while 

on dialysis as many were not aware of the types of food they could 

consume and the foods to avoid.

“Nutrition problem is common among both kidney and dialysis 

patients but more so in dialysis patients where many experience a 

loss of appetite and weight due to poor dietary control. some suffer 

from malnutrition in the long term. dietary control should be done by 

a trained renal dietician. even other caregivers, doctors and nurses 

need to be aware of the issues and help to counsel patients.

Malnutrition will lead to increased hospitalisation and even increase 

the possibility of death among dialysis patients,” he said during an 

interview at the renal Nutrition seminar organised by the National 

Kidney Foundation (NKF) for the benefit of dieticians, doctors, 

nurses and caregivers involved in the daily care of dialysis patients.

the idea of the seminar was to create awareness, educate and 

train all these professionals in the art of counselling. there were 

workshops designed to help participants recognise symptoms and 

take the necessary action to correct and improve the overall health 

of their kidney and dialysis patients.

one of the international speakers from the United states, dr Joel 

Kopple, Professor of Medicine and Public Health at the UCla 

schools of Medicine and Public Health and Chief of the division 

of Nephrology and Hypertension at Harbour-UCla Medical Centre, 

who spoke on “overweightness, obesity, diabetes Mellitus, 

Hypertension and CKd” as one of his many topics at the seminar 

said apart from diabetes, another root cause of CKd was obesity. 

Kopple said obesity changes the way blood flows into the kidneys. 

this directly promotes increased blood pressure. Blood pressure 

has been correlated with fat cell size and numbers. Fat distribution 

influences blood pressure and increased blood pressure leads to 

CKd.

to reduce blood pressure, weight reduction is one solution followed 

by reduction in sodium intake otherwise known as salt. these are 

among the lifestyle changes that need to be made to prevent CKd 

in the long term.

Kopple also explained that in the Us, current salt intake stood at 

3400 mg per day and among Malaysian foods, a meal of ‘Mee Kari’ 

or Curry Mee as it is more commonly known as, contained 1495 

mgs of salt, followed by Nasi Goreng 1495mg and Nasi lemak, 

800 mg.

DIETARY CONTROL 
FOR DIALYSIS 
PATIENTS
RENAL NUTRITION SEMINAR 2011


Professor Joel Kopple from the United States emphasising a 
point on obesity.


200 participants engrossed in the many topics presented on renal 

nutrition.

*

*not her real name
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dr Maria Chan, another well-experienced speaker from the 

department of Nutrition and dietetics, the st George Hospital, 

Kogarah, New south Wales, australia and also associate 

lecturer from the University of New south Wales, australia, in 

her presentation, ‘Nutritional assessment in Kidney disease’ 

emphasised the importance of nutritional assessment of patients 

with CKd. Participants were introduced to an assessment tool 

known as subjective Global assessment (sGa) to help caregivers. 

In the workshops during the seminar, dr Maria Chan and her team, 

which included associate Professor, dr tilakavati Karupaiah from 

the department of Nutrition and dietetics, Universiti Kebangsaan 

Malaysia (UKM) and associate Professor dr Winnie Chee, Head, 

department of Nutrition & dietetics, International Medical University 

(IMU) explained to participants the mechanics of the use of the sGa 

as an assessment tool.

the tool requires caregivers to consider various components such 

as medical history(weight change, dietary intake, gastrointestinal 


Participant from Indonesia in the Q & A session.


Dr Lily Mushahar, Consultant Nephrologist, spoke on the 
management of Chronic Peritoneal Dialysis Patients.


Maria Chan, international speaker from Australia in 
an SGA workshop with participants.

symptoms etc and also a physical examination which examined 

signs of fat and muscle wasting. this  scorecard would then rate 

the patient as;-

a. Well-Nourished

B. Mildly-Moderately Malnourished and

C. severly Malnourished

 among the findings of other speakers was that family history 

and ethnicity of dialysis patients were factors which contributed 

to the incidence of CKd in patients.

 overall, the seminar benefited 200 participants, who attended 

the 2 day program. the informative, up-to-date lectures gave 

take home messages for the daily management of patients.

 the renal Nutrition seminar 2011 was organised by the 

National Kidney Foundation (NKF) in collaboration with the 

International Federation of Kidney Foundations, International 

Medical University and Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM).
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Gomathi Nathan*, a dialysis patient listened attentively as loke 

lai Mei, a dietetics student, gave tips on how to reduce 

phosphate in her diet. according to loke, excessive food phosphate 

intake has a detrimental effect on dialysis patients. as a dialysis 

patient, Gomathi was part of a community project undertaken by 

4 Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia students from the department of 

Nutrition and dietetics for the purpose of assessment and advice 

on diet.

loke and her three colleagues, Yun Wei shan, Hau Jia ling and 

tan lay Ching, all in their early twenties, had spent 3 weeks on the 

project involving 40 patients at Pusat dialisis NKF-dato’ dr G.a. 

sreenevasan. their purpose was to advise and educate dialysis 

patients on the impact of their food intake while  on dialysis. Many 

had abnormal levels of phosphates according to their bio-chemical 

data.

“our main focus was to make a change in the dietary habits as 

many seemed unaware of the impact each type of food would have 

on them. our interviews showed a lack of understanding on the 

food portions and we even prepared a booklet in 3 languages for 

them,” said loke enthusiastically.

dr. tilakavati Karuppiah, associate Professor & dietetics Program 

Co-ordinator at UKM, said they were seeking a long term 

collaboration with NKF as they were aware of a need to follow up 

with patients on their dietary habits. “Many start off by following a 

plan but along the way they need encouragement and support,” 

she said.

this was not the first time UKM had sent its dietetics students here. 

Previously in 2007, students had completed 6 weeks of training as 

part of their Bachelor of science degree in dietetics. 

MIND YOUR PHOSPHATE –
A COMMUNITY PROJECT FOR 
DIALYSIS PATIENTS


The poster, the end product of 3 months of research and study on NKF dialysis patients.

*not her real name
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Under the supervision of dr. tilakavati, these four students 

submitted a report based on their three weeks of community work 

and in addition according to loke, the four completed a poster, with 

pictures and a write-up on the project.

Yun said according to their survey, most of the patients were in their 

fifties and the majority older, with an equal distribution of male and 

female patients. there were a few younger patients but the majority 

were older with typical co-disease conditions such as diabetes and 

hypertension.

according to the four, they conducted a quiz on the patients before 

they were able to assess the areas of weaknesses related to diet. 

the survey results pinpointed the lack of knowledge on phosphate 

and it was decided to conduct individual counselling sessions. later 

to reinforce the message, a booklet was prepared in 2 languages 

titled, ‘Control Your Phosphate for a Prosperous life’, which was 

distributed to all 40 patients. Concurrently, a small exhibition with 

food sources of phosphate was held in the PJ dialysis Centre 

waiting area and finally a second quiz was conducted to re-assess 

if there was any change.

the four concluded that most of the patients showed an overall 

improvement in knowledge scores. to ensure there would be a 

month by month reminder, a phosphate calendar was made for the 

patients from recycled paper that was eventually presented to the 

dato’ dr G.a. sreenevasan dialysis Centre.

according to dr tilakavati, dialysis patients needed counselling on 

their diet as many were not exposed to the importance of diet.

“there are more than 1400 patients in 24 dialysis centres and we 

can help to improve their overall dialysis ‘outcomes’ by omitting 

the foods which are detrimental to their health and emphasise the 

intake of beneficial food,” emphasised dr tilakavati.

However, she also mentioned that it would take time to achieve 

these goals and she hoped UKM dietetic students would continue 

collaborating for the long term benefit of dialysis patients.


The customised calendar for patients to refer to on a monthly basis.


A little remembrance gift for the patients who were part of the 
community project.


A dialysis patients being briefed on  acceptable levels of 
phosphate.
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Lee Pei Fern and lee Pei Fang, 22 years are twin girls, who are 
currently completing their professional accountancy degree and 

have a good future ahead of them. However, at the age of 2 years 
10 months, both girls, whose names together, mean ‘fragrance’ 
underwent a traumatic experience when their father was diagnosed 
with kidney failure. at that time, both were too young to understand 
the implications of the disease but their first memory was the 
little time they spent with their father in the first years of their lives 
together as a family.

today both girls are close to their father, lee Chen Hoe, 53 years 
old, who works as a manufacturing  consultant and mother How 
Huan Yew, a teacher in a government school. at that time of his 
shocking diagnosis of 'Glomerulonephritis', lee was 33 years old 
and in the prime of his life working in an engineering firm.  With 
this diagnosis, lee’s world was turned upside down, having to be 
hospitalised for one and half months. lee’s wife, How described 

BRINGING
FAMILIES CLOSER 

TOGETHER – 
ORGAN DONATION

what a difficult time it was as the twins were very young and in need 
of close supervision. 

“I used to spend the whole day in the hospital for a month and my 
mother-in-law and mother were supportive as they looked after the 
twins while I accompanied my husband in hospital, ” said How.

How also explained that she was supported daily at the hospital 
with prayers from Buddhist monks and family, who regularly visited 
lee at the hospital and kept vigil with her until lee improved. lee 
was on Continuous ambulatory Peritoneal dialysis (CaPd) for five 
years before he underwent a transplant. 

lee agreed with his wife and smiled as he confessed to having a 
difficult temperament as it was hard to accept the truth at that time 
of his life.

“the thing that kept me going were my two daughters and how they 
needed me to be strong and well,” said lee.

lee was one of the lucky ones when on July 27th 1996, his fortunes 
changed for the better. an american expatriate died of stroke at the 
age of 56 and the most eligible recipient at the time turned out to be 
lee. lee therefore received a new kidney and with that came a new 
lease of life for his wife and twin daughters.

according to lee’s daughters, they remembered the little time they 
spent with their father when they were young due to his dialysis but 
after the transplant, there was a complete transformation of their 
lives. 

“My father was much better after the transplant as he no longer 
had to go on dialysis and he could spend all his free time with us, 
something we missed in our growing up years,” said lee Pei Fang.


Lee actively promotes organ donation with talks and 
other activities, supported strongly by his family.


Lee Chen Hoe spends more quality time with his family 
after the transplant.
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The runners gearing 
and warming up for 

the Run.


The participants in blue tee-shirts 
enjoying the company of friends and 
family during the Run.


Health Screening as well as consultation provided 

by Nephrologists from government hospitals.


Hospital staff joined in the Run, seen here with MSN 

mascots.

Datuk Dr. Azmi , in his WKD 
address , hoping the Run 
would motivate people to 
exercise more in the light 
of increased numbers of 
Malaysians with diabetes 
and hypertension.


It was indeed a lovely morning at dataran Merdeka on sunday, 
March 20th, as participants started gathering in the early 

hours, in preparation for the inaugural World Kidney day run. the 
brainchild of the World Kidney day Committee, it proved to be a 
crowd puller, attracting more than 2116 participants, including 77 
dialysis patients. datuk dr azmi bin shapie, director of Medical 
development division represented the Minister of Health, dato’ seri 
liow tiong lai at the run. this event was organised through a 
successful collaboration between the Ministry of Health, National 
Kidney Foundation of Malaysia (NKF) and the Malaysian society of 
Nephrology (MsN). NKF Chairman of the Board of directors,  dato’ 
dr. Zaki Morad Mohd Zaher and MsN President, dr Wong Hin seng 
were also at the event.

the WKd run coincides with the theme for WKd this year, “Protect 
Your Kidneys, save Your Heart”.  Current statistics reveal the main 
cause of death for those on dialysis remains cardiovascular disease. 
the biggest health risk for those with Chronic Kidney disease (CKd) 
is heart disease. In fact, CKd patients are more likely to die of heart 
disease than to progress to kidney failure. a person with kidney 
failure is 15 times more likely to die of heart disease than someone 
without kidney failure. 

at the press conference held after the run, datuk dr azmi quoted 
figures from the National renal registry which showed that the total 
number of patients on dialysis had grown from 6,689 in 2000 to 
21,159 in 2009. In 2009, 34% of all dialysis deaths in Malaysia were 
attributed to cardiovascular disease, indeed a cause for concern for 
the Ministry of Health.

It was a challenging 5 km for those in the seven categories of 
the run. the route was uphill, snaking behind Bank Negara, the 
memorial tuanku abdul rahman, JKr headquarters, along Jalan 
Mahameru towards Jalan Parlimen and back in one full circle to 
dataran Merdeka. runners were guided by the Federal territory 
amateur athlethic association officials (Ftaaa). the Ftaaa 
officials, some on motorbikes and others in sUvs called out words 
of encouragement for the stragglers and directed the traffic away 
from the runners. With 2 pit-stops for water, many runners took 
the opportunity to gulp down water but others seem determined 
to out-run the rest for the lucrative prize money. the cash prizes, 
in seven categories, attracted the largest numbers in the Women’s 
open, with 567 runners registered in this category and the winner 
walked away with rM 500 as the 1st prize, followed by the 2nd 
prize, rM 300, third prize rM 200 and fourth and fifth prizes of rM 
100 and rM 50 respectively.  For the Men senior veteran, Women 
veteran, secondary school boys and girls, the fourth and fifth prizes 
stood at rM 75 and rM 50 respectively. the dialysis patients each 
received a medal for their efforts along a shorter less challenging 
0.8 km route.

there was also a carnival atmosphere with many sideshows that 
entertained the crowd, such as magic shows, a performance by 
teen ambassador, azizi Zakaria, a My alkido dojo presentation. 
aMP radio dJs were on hand to help with lucky draws and the 
many other activities.

RUNNING FOR YOUR HEART - WORLD KIDNEY DAY RUN 2011
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It was indeed a happy moment for dialysis patients at the NKF-
rotary damansara dialysis Centre selayang when taman 

templer assemblyman dato’ subahan bin Kamal attended their 
Family day recently.

the Family day for dialysis patients was jointly organized by the 
rotary Club of damansara and the National Kidney Foundation of 
Malaysia. the objective of Family day was to bring dialysis patients 
and their families closer together and to provide a platform for their 
families to interact with each other.

the Family day turned out to be a resounding success, with more 
than 200 participants at the occasion, including family members, 
friends, rotary Club members, guests and NKF staff.

“Families play an important role in the social fabric of the dialysis 
patient,” said subahan, who also visited the dialysis centre, where 
patients on dialysis greeted him warmly and were each presented 
with a goody bag. throughout the morning, all those who attended 
the Family day were entertained by patients, who enthusiastically 
participated in karoke sessions, games, dances and also birthday 
celebrations for dialysis patients. the children also joined in the fun, 
winning prizes for balloon blowing and other contests organized for 
them. Health screening was provided by the NKF lifeCheck team 
for members of the public who attended the event.

tan sri datuk Clifford Herbert, Member of Board of Governors 
of NKF thanked rotary Club of damansara for their initiative in 
providing a day for dialysis patients to enjoy themselves, a welcome 
relief from the many hours spent on dialysis. on behalf of  NKF, tan 

FAMILY DAY
FOR SELAYANG 

PATIENTS

sri also expressed his gratitude to rotary Club of damansara for 
coming forward to help us fund and organise this family day.

In his speech, Francis arulanandam, President, rotary Club of 
damansara, said they planned to have Family day as an annual 
event and at the same time keep in close touch with the selayang 
Centre to understand and help patients fulfill their needs.

Kamaruddin bin abu Bakar, dialysis patient at the selayang centre,  
in his speech, thanked all those who had helped make the program 
a success and for all the support given for the Family day, an 
inaugural effort for the benefit of all dialysis patients at the centre.

the bhangra dance by the family of Pritam Kaur, a dialysis patient at 
the centre, was a crowd puller as members of the audience joined 
in the fun.

our Centre Manager for selayang, rosmah bte Mohd said, felt it 
was important to support patients by making them feel important 
and recognized as individuals and hence during the Family day, 
a birthday celebration was organized for those patients whose 
birthdays fell in the month of March and april.

It was truly a day to remember for dialysis patients and their families.

Bhangra dancing by patients.


Health Screening to create 
awareness on importance 

of early detection and 
prevention of Chronic Kidney 

Disease (CKD).

NORTHERN BRANCH 

World Kidney Day Celebration 
in Penang and Kedah

On 11th and 20th March, people from all walks of life joined 
in the fun of celebrating World Kidney day in Kedah and 

Penang.

Penang General Hospital teamed up with NKF’s Northern Branch, 
where both successfully worked together to organize two walkathon 
events.

on the 11th in alor setar, the 
event was complimented with 
free health screenings for the 
public after the walkathon 
session, which was held at taman Jubli Perak (commonly known 
as taman rimba among the locals).

over in Georgetown, the walkathon was held at Padang Polo on 
20th March, with many enthusiasts and supporters turning up as 
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Those with abnormal results 
were referred to government 
hospitals.

 A fun way to keep healthy.


Aerobic session in Taman Rimba, 
Alor Star.


Entertaining the crowd with games 
& activities.


Villagers eager to be screened.

It was indeed a wonderful surprise for villagers when they 
received a free health screening from the NKF lifeCheck 

team from Petaling Jaya, selangor. More than 600 villagers from 
Kampung Hujung tebenggu and three other areas were sponsored 
by the sultanah Bahiyah Foundation for screening.  the three other 
areas were sekolah Kebangsaan(sK) sik dalam in sik, sK Padan 
terap in Kuala Nerang and sK lanai in Baling. the customised NKF 
lifeCheck bus, with 7 workstations had travelled more than 1,000 
kms to reach the villages located in Kedah.

according to dr Cheng Joo ann, member of the Board of trustees 
and Foundation Health Committee Chairman, a total of 150 people 
were screened each day at the four locations and those who 

revealed abnormal conditions 
were referred to government 

hospitals for further check-ups. the screening was targeted at low 
income groups.

Counsellors on duty gave advice to villagers who had been screened 
on how to lead a healthier lifestyle based on test results for blood 
pressure, cholesterol and glucose levels. screening was also done 
for urine, body mass index and waist circumference.

dr Cheng also said that most of the kampong folk were touched 
by the gesture of the Foundation in providing the free screening for 
them as many had never been screened before.

sharleen lee, Head of Public education department hoped other 
Foundations and organisations 
would come forward to provide 
free health screening to more 
villages and kampong areas. 

HEALTHCARE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

early as 6.45am to participate. Penang held their health screenings 
for the community at sg Bakap, seberang Prai prior to their event 
date and screened 200 people.

at Padang Polo, response was indeed good at both event venues 
and NKF Northern Branch played its role to educate the public via 
its kidney related games for the young and old. Many were very 
excited to get their hands on the ‘throw away the symptoms’ ring 
Game, ‘answer and Hop’ Kidney Game and ‘Guess the Number 
of Kidneys’ Contest. the crowd surrounding the games stall was 
tremendously large and within 1 hour the prizes were all won.

everyone had a great time with 
many prizes and lucky draws 
given out. NKF Northern Branch 

ICT Digital Mall International Health 
Campaign

the newly opened ICt digital Mall, KoMtar recently held a health campaign. NKF Northern Branch was invited to provide health screenings and kidney disease awareness to the public, more than 30 were screened at the venue.

wishes to thank the Penang and Kedah state General Hospitals, 
WKd organizing Committees and members of the public for their 
kind support and donations. a total of rM4100 was collected from 
both events for the benefit of poor 
dialysis patients at NKF centres.

Leo volunteers helping out at 
ICT Mall.


Violin presentation on WKD 2011.
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date : 20 March 2011
venue : Windmill restaurant, subang Jaya
event : lions Club of Petaling Jaya Metro
  22nd anniversary celebration.

an education contribution for NKF patients’ children who have 
achieved excellent results will get awarded in cash by the lions 
Club of P.J. Metro as a motivation and encouragement.

this year those who performed well in the PMr, sPM and stPM 
will receive the cash rewards  as follows:

PMr (rM150.00 each):
Farhana Bt ahmad Jamaluddin
- NKF dialysis Centre, Kuala terengganu
siti Nooradibah Bt Md Zaid
- NKF dialysis Centre, Kuala terengganu
Nur shakira amalina Bt rosli
- lions Club of alor setar - NKF dialysis Centre
ahmad Nazmi Bin Jalil
- NKF Permas Jaya, Johor
lim Zi Jie
- superkids trinity-NKF dialysis Centre
arif Zainal Bin Zainon
- superkids trinity-NKF dialysis Centre
Nurul atikah Binti ahmad
- dato”dr G.a sreenevasan-NKF

stPM (rM200):
Foong Choi Yee
- MUls – NKF Ipoh dialysis centre

sPM:

Children’s Name Centre Cash Award

Wong Hung Mann NKF Permas Jaya rM350.00

seow Wen li NKF Kelab lions 
alor star

rM350.00

Chan soo Peng NKF selayang rM250.00

Hanaffi Bin 
Maswan

NKF dato’ dr G.a 
screenevasan PJ

rM150.00

Mahfuzah Binti 
Mahmud

NKF Kangar rM100.00

Nurfatin Farhanah 
Binti Ibrahim

NKF terengganu rM500.00

Mohd Hafizuddin 
Bin Mohd Hanapi

NKF terengganu rM300.00

LIONs CLUb P.J. 50th ANNIvERsARY

date : 10  december 2010
venue : MBPJ, Jalan Yong shook lin, P.J.
event : launching of 50th anniversary logo of
  lions Club P.J.

President lion M. Kesavan (left) of lions Club of Petaling 
Jaya, presenting a mock cheque of RM10,000.00 to NKF 
received by Ceo Mr. Chua of NKF (right).  the ceremony 
was witnessed by representatives from the MBPJ and 
district Governor of lions district 308B2 Hudson Hah 
(person in striped tie).

LIONs ZONE MEEtINg 

date : 12 March 2011
venue : loong Foong restaurant
event : lions Zone Meeting

We sincerely appreciate the friends of NKF lion Chan 
Kee oi (left) for the contribution of RM1,200.00 to 
NKF.  this cheque presentation was witnessed by 
region Chairperson, lion Nelson Wong, during the 
lions Zone meeting. the cheque was  received by 
Ms shirley Koh, Head of General Fundraising.

WELFARE CONtRIbUtIONs
from 1 Jan – 30 March 2011 

MR ARRIFIN our regular donor and supporter contributed the farewell contribution by his colleagues in Nestle. a 
sum of RM2,676.00 was donated to help a patient in the Ping rong-NKF dialysis centre for his dialysis fees.

MRS RATHA KeRISNAN contributed RM1,000.00 to help patients of NKF-rotary damansara, selayang.  
the donation was given on the occasion of her husband’s birthday. Patients who sat on the dialysis chair on 
this special day used this RM1,000.00 to subsidize their dialysis. this dialysis machine was originally donated 
by the family of ratha Kerisnan.

KWAN INN TeNG FouNDATIoN sponsored RM970.00 for the epoetin vaccinations for some of our 
dialysis patients.

EDUCAtION ExCELLENCE 
AWARD

LEO CLUb sMK sUbANg 
UtAMA

the Joint Charity dance Competition held 
on Saturday, 26 March 2011, organised 

by leo Club sMK subang Utama 
successfully raised RM 800 for NKF. We 

thank all the leo Club members who 
participated and supported this contest.

President Lion Low 
Chee Sing (left) of P.J. 

Metro, presenting 
the mock cheque of 
RM3,250.00 to Ms 

Shirley Koh, Head of 
General Fundraising at 

their Club’s Anniversary 
function.

Centre Manager, Sister 
Norita Abd Rahim handing 
over the cheque to our 
patient, Jalil Bin Towil 
at our Permas Jaya 
centre.  The amount of 
RM150 is awarded to 
his son, Ahmad Nazmi 
Bin Jalil for his success 
in the recent PMR 
examinations.

7th Annual Kenny Rogers - 
Roasters Chicken Run’11 for 
Charity
date : 22 May 2011 (sunday)
time : 7.00am
venue : sunway lagoon
raised : RM65,000.00

datuk Francis lee Berjaya roasters 
executive director (left) and Berjaya 
roaster senior GM Mr. lee siew Weng 
(right) presenting the mock cheque 
of RM65,000.00 to dr. lee Wan tin, 
member, Board of directors of NKF 
(middle) from the successful event 
supported by 3,000 participants.
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on 15 March 2011, 13 staff and students from 
the Business section of advance learning 
College (alC) visited the NKF-apex dialysis 
Centre in Klang and presented the mock 
cheque of RM5,000.00 to NKF.

Mr. tan, the senior dialysis Manager and 
sister Nik, the Centre Manager gave a briefing, 
a short tour of the centre and explained the 
dialysis process. the funds received will be 
used to subsidize the dialysis of our poor 
kidney patients.

gENERAL DONAtIONs
1 March 2011 – 30 April 2011

We would like to sincerely thank all donors who sent in 
their donations through mail.  Your contribution will ease 
the burden of many NKF dialysis patients.

the following companies donated via their companies 
Csr contribution :
•	 Dato	Yeoh	Seok	Kian	 RM10,000.00
•	 Petoskey	Sdn	Bhd	 RM5,000.00
•	 Ecomold	Technology	Sdn	Bhd	 RM5,000.00
•	 The	Late	Mdm.	Lau	Siew	Lian	 RM3,000.00
•	 British	American	Tobacco	 RM2,000.00
•	 Wong	Choo	Tuk	 RM1,650.00
•	 Cheong	May	Fong	 RM1,000.00
•	 Lee	Man	See	 RM1,000.00
•	 Lim	Seow	Peng	 RM1,000.00
•	 Liew	Kuee	Kian	 RM1,000.00

thANK YOU tO OUR DONORs
our sincere appreciation goes out to all those who 
responded to our appeal from our many fundraising 
channels.  From 1 Jan – 30 april 2011, we received the 
following contributions:
•	 Direct	Mail	Appeal	-	RM51,894.22
•	 Donations	via	Share	Newsletter	-	RM51,080.00
•	 General	Donation	-	RM31,523.00
•	 Individuals	 and	 supporters	 for	 the	 sponsorship	 of	

patients dialysis fees - RM19,515.00
•	 Walk-in	Donors	via	our	Secretariat	-	RM27,524.10
•	 Donation	boxes:
  Parkson Pharmacy 1,372.10
  Bintang supermarket 3,325.20
  Uo superstores 1,064.75
  alpha Pharmacy 1,723.00
  Caring Pharmacy 842.50
  Pasaraya F & G (UsJ) sdn Bhd 254.00
  Health lane Pharmacy 1,268.50
  Yik Mun Café 126.50
  H & l supermarket 953.00
  steven servis NaZ, Jinjang 58.00
  NKF dato sreenevasan dialysis Centre 178.00
  Wan seng acupuncture Centre 327.50
  dave’s deli 714.00
  Total RM12,207.05

•	 Welfare	fund	for	our	“hard	core	poor”	patients:
  Mr. ooi say Kok 1,350.00
  Mr. lee Heng Keng 1,200.00
  Glitter Innovation 50.00
  Madam Gaw Moi Chin 500.00
  Bandar raya developments Berhad 5,350.00
  Total RM8,450.00

•	 Booth	Opportunity:
  Berjaya Group – Founder’s day 278.00
  tropicana Medical Centre 302.00
  Total RM580.00 

ChARtIs MALAYsIA 
Chartis Malaysia Insurance donated RM6,300.00 
to NKF. this was contributed via their dutch auction 
Programme held in conjunction with its agent’s Night 
2011. the cheque was presented by Ms adeline 
loh, vice President – agency & Branch Channel 
Management, to Mr Chua, our Ceo.

Chin Woo Athletic Association 
Chinese Ladies section selangor - 
90th Anniversary Charity Dinner
date : 21 May 2011 (saturday)
time : 7.00pm
venue : thean Hou Multipurpose Hall. K.l.
Contribution : RM2,500.00 

shirley Koh, Head of General Fundraising 
department receiving the mock cheque of 
RM2,500.00 from Madam loong, Chairperson of 
the Charity event.

date Wednesday, 4th May 2011
time 4pm
venue Pusat Dialisis NKF- Dato’ Dr GA Sreenevasan

Mr. Chua, Ceo of NKF, presented a certificate of 
appreciation to Ms. Mona Zunib, Pr Manager of Boustead 
for its kind contribution of RM2,400.00 to purchase 3 
dialysis chairs for NKF.

Boustead Holdings Berhad

berjaya group- 
bERJAYA FOUNDER’s DAY

date 26 February 2011 
time 10 am-7 pm 
venue Berjaya Times Square, Kuala  Lumpur 

Berjaya Group of Companies celebrated its inaugural 
Founder’s day at Berjaya times square with a fun 
filled carnival. all proceeds from the sales of vouchers 
benefited 30 Charitable organizations in need. 

dr. lee Wan tin represented NKF during the launch and 
received a memento and a coffee table commemorative 
book, titled “a legacy of Care” from the Founder, tan sri 
dato’ seri vincent tan. 

sincere gratitude to the man of vision, the Founder 
of Berjaya Group, who would like to build a brighter 
tomorrow and reach out to those in need through their 
theme “Building Communities, enriching lives!”

NKF received RM170,000.00 for the sponsorship of the 
resource Centre in Petaling Jaya.  a mock cheque was 
received by Mr. Chua Hong Wee, Ceo of NKF from dato’ 
robin tan during the cheque presentation ceremony.

“Thank You for
  Being You”

We recently sent a special thank you 
letter to 1,000 of our  regular donors. 
In return, we received an additional 
RM7,488.00 from the donors. our 

sincere appreciation to all our 
donors for your kind support 

and generosity.

ADvANCE LEARNINg COLLEgE

sMARt KIDs 2011
NKF participated in the smart Kids 2011 exhibition that 
was held at PWtC from 15 to 17 april 2011.

We had many promotions and activities in our booth 
and with the help from Merck sdn Bhd we managed to 
raise RM1,329.00.

our sincere thanks to expomal International sdn Bhd 
for giving us a complimentary booth, and our special 
thanks to Merck sdn Bhd for its continuous support and 
assistance in helping us make this event a success.
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WORLD KIDNEY 
DAY 2011
total raised RM11, 760.00 from the activities and 
generous donors.

Colouring contest raised RM 1980.00
supported by volunteers from lions Club of Petaling 
Jaya Metro
- 99 participants registered for the contest 
- 84 participants attended the colouring contest 
- 10 participated in the drawing on the theme:
 Protect your Kidney, save your Heart and 
- 5 participated in the tiles art Painting Contest 

Sure Win Lucky Draw - raised RM3353.00
supported by volunteers from lions Club of Petaling 
Jaya City
- 167 prizes were won by participants who 

contributed rM20 for the sure- Win lucky draw.

Photo Shooting raised RM860.00
supported by members of the lions Club of Petaling 
Jaya Mutiara
- 17 participated in the make over session to raise 

funds for NKF.

In conjunction with the World Kidney day 2011, we 
also received RM6100.00 from generous donors.

teen ambassador 
azizi Zakaria, 
organised games 
and entertained 
the crowd. His 
showmanship was 
commendable.

PAssION OF gIvINg
sponsorship of Dialysis Machine

date : 13 March 2011
venue : sunway Pyramid shopping Mall
event : World Kidney day-
  “Protect Your Kidneys, save Your Heart”

dr. tan Chwee Choon (left), vice Chairman of Board 
of directors of NKF and Mr.Chua, Ceo of NKF (right), 
receiving the contribution of RM40,000.00 from Mr. Moo 
(Centre), Marketing & Business development Manager 
of Gintell rest N Go sdn Bhd for the purchase of a 
dialysis machine at  NKF- rotary Club of damansara 
dialysis Centre, selayang through their “ Gintell rest 
N Go” project.

date : 29 March 2011
venue : Moral Uplifting society –
  NKF dialysis Centre taiping
  NKF dialysis  Centre, taiping.
event : Contribution of dialysis Machine

lions Club of Ipoh Central donated RM40,000.00 for 1 
unit of dialysis machine at Moral Uplifting society – NKF 
dialysis Centre taiping.

their President, Michel Yee, placing the plaque onto 
the machine, witnessed by district Governor Hudson, 
standing behind her and Mr. Chua, our Ceo standing 
beside the patient.

secretary’s Week 
– the Carpenters

date : Monday, 18th april 2011 
time : 12.30pm (luncheon)
  8.00pm (Gala dinner)
venue : Grand Ballroom,
  tropicana Golf & Country resort

“relive Yesterday once More with tHe CarPeNters 
FroM KeMPseY” was organised by tropicana Golf & 
Country Club and tai thong Group on the 18th april 
2011 in conjunction with secretary’s Week at the Grand 
Ballroom of tropicana Golf & Country resort in aid of the 
National Kidney Foundation of Malaysia.

there were two shows, the luncheon and a Gala 
dinner. the luncheon show also featured NKF’s teen 
ambassador and Celebrity singer, Mr. azizi Zakaria, while 
the dinner show featured “Gaya ratu” host and “akademi 
Fantasia 7” resident advisor, Ms Marsha lya Milan 
londoh. RM21,518.65 was raised from the two shows.

our sincere gratitude goes to tropicana Golf & Country 
resort Bhd who sponsored the venue. We also thank tan 
sri dato’ danny tan Chee sing for donating RM10,000.00 
and to all those who supported the event.

WANItA PILIhAN bERItA hARIAN 2010
a beauty pageant was held last year that was organized 
by the New straits times Press and Berita Harian.

First three placing contestants were given a chance 
to donate their prize money to charity. the third place 
winner, Nawar anisah abdul salam have chosen NKF 
and donated RM5,000.00. 

shirley Koh was at the cheque  giving ceremony, at Bilik 
Berita, Berita Harian, Jalan riong Bangsar to receive 
the cheque from Ms. Nawar anisah and Berita Harian, 
on behalf of NKF.

tOUCh A LIFE ChARItY CAMPAIgN
Kumpulan Farmasi vitacare continues its support towards the National Kidney Foundation of Malaysia (NKF) with the 
presentation of its 7th dialysis machine to be located at NKF-Family development Foundation dialysis Centre, Permas 
Jaya, Johor.

aileen Chong, General Manager of Kumpulan Farmasi vitacare, said a number of creative campaigns were organised 
over the last seven years and each of them successfully raised RM40,000.00 for the purchase of new dialysis machines 
for various NKF dialysis centres.

at the presentation ceremony, aileen said for the ‘touch a life’ campaign in 2011, an eco-friendly foldable 
bag was sold at vitacare outlets to raise the funds for the 7th 
machine.

sPONsORshIP FOR WORLD KIDNEY DAY 2011
our sincere gratitude to the following corporations for 
their support in making the World Kidney day 2011 a 
success: 
1. amcorp Group Berhad
2. Bandar raya developments Berhad 
3. CIMB
4. IGB Corporation Berhad
5. Malay Mail
6. PJ development Holdings Berhad 
7. saujana Golf & Country Club and saujana Hotel

co
mple

ted

co
mple

ted
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date : June-December 2011 
venue : the Curve Shopping Mall 

our sincere gratitude to Boustead Curve sdn Bhd for 
allocating a space for NKF direct debit donor Programme 
(dddP) based on a bi- monthly basis starting from the 
month   of June.  readers will also be directed to NKF’s 
website by clicking the link posted on the Curve’s official 
website from June - december 2011.

HEALTH & BEAUTY 2011 EXPO
NKF will be participating in the Health & Beauty 2011 
expo that will be held at the Mines International  exhibition 
Convention Centre.

this exhibition will be held from 1 – 3 July 2011.

datuk Chef Wan, NKF’s ambassador will be doing a 
healthy cooking demonstration at the main stage of the 
exhibition area on 2 July 2011 from 2.00 – 4.00 pm.  do 
drop by to catch his creative cooking skills!

Please drop by and visit us at the exhibition too!

SPOnSOrSHiP Of 
PATiEnT SUPPOrT 

GrOUP 2011
our sincere appreciation to the following 

company for supporting our “Patient 
support Group 2011”

Bandar raya developments Berhad 
RM2,000.00

up
-co

ming

up
-co

ming

DirEcT DEBiT DOnOr PrOGrAmmE (DDDP)
our appreciation to all dddP donors who supported us through this programme. Your 
contribution gives hope and provides a second chance to our patients. 

Not forgetting, our gratitude to the following organizations who have supported us by 
providing us complimentary booth space for our road shows:

1. atria shopping Center
2. Bangunan Persekutuan 
3. Cold storage Wangsa Walk
4. damansara Uptown 37
5. dataran Pahlawan Melaka Megamall
6. desa Park City
7. dewan Perniagaan Melayu Malaysia Penang
8. east Coast Mall
9. Gleneagles Medical Centre - Penang
10. Giant -  Bayan Baru
11. Global Business Park
12. Hospital Balik Pulau
13. Hospital Pulau Pinang
14. Hospital raja Permaisuri Bainun
15. Hospital sultan abdul Halim sg Petani
16. Hospital sultanah Bahiyah
17. Institut Jantung Negara
18. JPJ Banting
19. Klinik Kesihatan Bayan Baru
20. Klinik Kesihatan Farlim
21. Komtar
22. low Yat Plaza
23. Majlis Perbandaran seberang Perai 
24. Menara PGrM
25. Menara tM – Jln Pantai Baharu
26. Metro specialist Hospital
27. Northam tower Pulau Pinang
28. Pantai Medical Centre
29. Penang Port
30. PKNs Komplex shah alam
31. Prangin Mall

32. sunway Medical Centre
33. tanjung Medical Centre
34. tesco Ipoh
35. tesco Klang
36. tesco sg dua
37. tropicana Medical Centre
38. the summit Flea Market
39. Wisma MPl
40. 7-eleven, Wisma Cosway

rEcYcLE PAPErS TO SAVE LiVES
lions Club of Petaling Jaya Metro organized the collection of recycle 
materials 4 times a year at section 14a, P.J.

soka Gakkai Malaysia members are currently collecting recycle 
materials from ara damansara, P.J. apartment blocks every 3rd sunday 
of the month.

You are welcome to call us if you are interested to be part of this “recycle 
Papers Into lives” project.

our sincere appreciation goes to the following supporters for their total 
collection from January to March 2011:
  rM
1. soka Gakkai Malaysia(sGM) 3,316.50
2. Flamingo Hotel & Institute 32.00
3. lions Club of PJ Metro 1,179.00
4. National Kidney Foundation (NKF)’s volunteers       207.40
  4,734.90

thanks to event Plus (M) sdn Bhd for its contribution of RM4,000.00 from 
the “save the earth” project
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